11/22/15
Natasha Wrote:
"What an amazing photographer. I had been looking for the right photographer for a long time. The
most important thing to me was the pictures we will all look at for years to come. I choose Mark
because his photos just had a crisp sharp look to them. He captured moments when we didn't even
realize it. When I first contacted him he was very prompt and professional. We met him when he did our
engagement shoot and I knew I made the right choice. My husband and I were already married and he
was very understanding that we were ready to have the celebration part. He was so down to earth with
us and made us feel comfortable. Sometimes it's not easy to have your pictures taken. He directed us
very well and the end result was amazing. We have a 6 month old son and I asked Mark to incorporate
him as much as possible. For the engagement shoot we must have had at least 3 different backgrounds .
he took us to the cutest spots, ones you would not even think to stop and get a picture He was superrr
funny. The day of the wedding when we were hanging out with him doing our pictures with our bridal
party he made everyone feel comfortable, like he was o e of our friends taking pictures. Our friends said
to us that he was so funny and a great photographer to work with. I had some special requests for Mark.
The first was how he incorporated our son. The second ,I wanted some "sexy" shots of my husband and
II,nothing risque of course, just some romantic shots. Of course my husband wasn't the most
comfortable with it but Mark helped create classy moments that captured our love for one another. The
third, I wanted to get the delayed exposure pictures with sparklers. When it was dark enough my
husband and I and a few of our friends went outside to take the pictures. It was actually super fun and
we all had a great time. The last special thing he did,was even after his job was all said and done j had
forgotten to tell him I really wanted some pictures with black and white with maybe just my flowers or
background trees in color and he sent me a couple when he really didn't have to. He was truly amazing,
everyone loved the ease of working with him and he never made you feel as if he didn't want to be
there . we would highly, highly recommend him to our friends (which we already did) and if we have any
future holiday or event photography he will 100% be the man we go to !! Thank you for capturing all the
moments on our beautiful day that we will always remember!!!"

